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(54) APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR PRODUCING HYDROGEN-CONTAINING GAS

(57) This invention relates to an apparatus and a method for obtaining hydrogen, hydrogen-methane mixture, reaction
gas containing H2 for producing hydrogen, alcohols, ammonia, dimethyl ether, ethylene, for Fischer-Tropsch processes
and may be used in gas and gas-chemical industry for the processing of hydrocarbon gases and also in technologies
involving the application of hydrogen-methane mixture. According to this invention, the apparatus for obtaining hydro-
gen-bearing gas comprises a pressurized reactor casing; devices for supply of vapor-methane mixture and vapor-air
mixture and for output of product gas; refractory lining on inner wall of the casing and a layer of methane conversion
catalyst located inside it and also comprising upper and lower sublayers. Methane is supplied between catalyst sublayers.
The reactor casing is made of parts of various diameters, so that upper catalyst sublayer is placed in a larger diameter
part of casing and lower catalyst sublayer is placed in a lower part with smaller diameter. 2 independent claims, fig.
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Description

[0001] This invention relates to an apparatus and a method for obtaining hydrogen-bearing gas, hydrogen, hydrogen-
methane mixture, syngas containing substantially H2 and CO for producing hydrogen, alcohols, ammonia, dimethyl
ether, ethylene, for Fischer-Tropsch processes and may be used in chemical industry for the processing of hydrocarbon
gases and also in technologies involving the application of hydrogen-methane mixture.
[0002] The prior art describes a methane conversion reactor for obtaining syngas containing substantially H2 and CO
for producing alcohols, ammonia, dimethyl ether, ethylene, for Fischer-Tropsch processes, described in RF patent No.
2228901 published on 2004.05.20, IPC C01B3/38. The prior-art reactor for obtaining syngas with preset H2/CO ratio
within the range from 1.0 to 2.0 comprises two stages: partial oxidation step A) and step B) of converting residual methane
with step A) products on a catalyst. The partial oxidation step A) is performed in two stages: a) non-catalytic partial
oxidation of natural gas with oxygen to obtain products with non-equilibrium content of H2O and CH4 at approximate
mole ratio of oxygen and methane equal to 0.76-0.84; b) conversion of stage a) reaction products with corrective additives
of CO2 and H2O or H2O and CH4 to obtaining a gas mixture subjected to conversion of residual methane with water
vapor on a catalyst. Methane conversion reactor allows producing syngas with preset CO/H2 ratio, which may be used
for obtaining hydrogen and also feed stock for further synthesis processes of alcohols, dimethyl ether, ammonia or other
basic chemicals.
[0003] However, the described methane conversion reactor has several disadvantages, among which are functional
and economic limitations for apparatus application connected with high oxygen consumption (exceeding consumption
of converted natural gas in weight), production of which requires high power consumption (up to 1000 kWh/t) and capital
cost (up to 1500 USD/kgh-1). Sooting is also a serious problem, as it significantly reduces catalyst activity.
[0004] Among disadvantages of the apparatus are also low thermodynamic efficiency due to expenditures for air
compression, presence of intermediate stages and side reactions, which significantly reduce content of target components
in product gas.
[0005] The prior art describes a reactor for obtaining hydrogen-methane mixture, described in Invention Patent RU
No. 2520482 published on 27.06.2014. It is an equivalent apparatus using at least two concurrent flows comprising lower
paraffin hydrocarbons as a feedstock source. At that, one flow is fed for partial oxidation with oxygen-containing gas
and the other flow is mixed with water vapor and passes several succeeding stages. Each of the stages consists of
heating in heating heat exchanger due to heat transfer from partial oxidation of the first flow. After that the flow passes
through adiabatic conversion reactor filled with catalyst head. Disadvantages of this solution are high capital costs, high
metal consumption and low efficiency of feed stock utilization.
[0006] The prior art describes an invention under USSR Patent No. 1831468, IPC 5 C01B 3/38 "Method for obtaining
syngas from hydrocarbon feed". It is an equivalent method which includes mixing hydrocarbon feed with oxidizer - oxygen
or oxygen-containing gas or vapor and converting the mixture in the presence of a monolithic catalyst. At that temperature
in reaction zone is not less than 93°C lower than mixture self-ignition point and mixture injection rate in reaction zone
exceeds the speed of flashback process. The prior art method requires using a high-selectivity catalyst. The main
disadvantages of the invention described in USSR Patent No. 1831468 are high catalyst cost, possible catalyst damage
due to local overheating and possible sooting.
[0007] Currently reactor for partial methane oxidation is known. It includes:

• first chamber for forming passage for first reactant gas;
• second chamber for forming passage for second reactant gas;
• porous catalytic membrane separating first and second chambers. This membrane may allow second reactant gas

(e.g., oxygen) to pass

from the second chamber into the first chamber. The reactor is used to obtain syngas with H2/CO ratio from approximately
1.8:1 to approximately 6:1 due to conversion of natural gas or coal bed methane or biogas. The reactor has refractory
lining with thickness of approximately 25-200 mm, which can withstand temperatures up to approximately 1000°C (US
application for invention No. 20130032762 published on June 02, 2013) - analogue. Disadvantages of this invention are
necessity to use membrane, which reduces reactor reliability and output, and difficulties in adjusting H2/CO ratio.
[0008] Promising direction in methane conversion is two-stage process of «deep oxidation of CH4 + non-catalytic
carbon dioxide conversion». It allows implementing autothermal process due to combined approach, when exothermic
stage of full oxidation of methane is combined with endothermic stage of carbon dioxide conversion. Such approach is
implemented in reactor for methane conversion with H2/CO including combustion chamber for methane or natural gas
with air oxygen; mixer; cooling system for oxidation products and syngas; preheating system for methane and air. At
that, combustion chamber contains ignition apparatus and made in the form of flow chamber. Mixer with anti-breakthrough
grid is attached to chamber inlet and methane and air supply pipes are attached to the mixer. Heat exchanger for cooling
oxidation products and heating the air supplied to combustion chamber is attached to chamber outlet. At that, heat
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exchanger has nipple to vent oxidation products from its cavity. The apparatus also has carbon dioxide extraction system;
mixer for carbon dioxide and methane and chamber for carbon dioxide conversion installed in combustion chamber
(patent of the Russian Federation No. 2361809 published on 20.07.2009 Bulletin No. 20 - analogue). Disadvantages of
this solution are apparatus complexity, high thermodynamic losses and high metal consumption.
[0009] Currently methane conversion reactor for obtaining hydrogen- and carbon oxide-rich gas is known. It includes
jacket, which operates under pressure and has devices for supply of water vapor containing the flow of hot gases and
for output of product; refractory lining on inner wall of jacket and layer of reforming catalyst located inside it and also jet
nozzle to produce water vapor containing the flow of hot gases. The jet nozzle is connected with upper part of casing,
which operates under pressure. Distinctive feature of the reactor per this invention is that catalyst layer consists of upper
and lower sublayers. At that, upper sublayer of catalyst has lower catalytic activity than that of lower sublayer (patent
No. 2119382, published on 27.09.1998) - analogue. Disadvantages of this technical solution are low efficiency of lower
paraffin hydrocarbons conversion, low thermodynamic efficiency of this method, high capital costs and metal consumption
and high content of impurity gases (nitrogen, argon) in product gas.
[0010] Currently methane conversion reactor for obtaining hydrogen- and carbon oxide-rich gas is known (patent No.
2571149, published on 20.12.2015). It is a prototype including casing, which operates under pressure and has devices
for supply of water vapor, methane and oxygen-containing gas and for output of product; refractory lining on inner wall
of casing and layer of methane conversion catalyst located inside it. It consists of upper and lower sublayers. Between
catalyst sublayers there is a apparatus for supply of active gas, which is carbon dioxide.
[0011] The apparatus allows increasing carbon oxide content for synthetic processes. However, this apparatus does
not allow increasing hydrogen content.
[0012] Technical result of claimed invention is increase of efficiency of lower paraffin hydrocarbons conversion and
thermodynamic efficiency of methane conversion reactor and also increase of H2/CO ratio in product gas.
[0013] This technical result regarding the apparatus is achieved by using the apparatus for obtaining hydrogen-bearing
gas, which includes upper casing of reactor with oxidation chamber and lower casing of reactor with mixing chamber,
which communicate through communicating chamber and covered with lining on inner walls; coaxial mixer and center
tube, which form tubular annulus of coaxial mixer; duct for supply of vapor-methane mixture, which is supplied to tubular
annulus of coaxial mixer; duct for supply of vapor-air mixture, which is supplied to center tube; ignition supply to igniter
located on lower edge of center tube, which enters inner space of upper casing; duct for supply of methane in lower
casing; outlet pipe in the lower part of lower casing connected with outlet of product gas. Casings of each reactor comprise
subsequent protective spheres; catalyst sublayer; fire brick arch resting via support spheres on support grid. At that,
catalyst rests on fire brick arch with gas ports, which are covered by corundum spheres preventing catalyst from spillage
and decreasing resistance for gas to pass through the arch.
[0014] This technical result regarding the method is achieved due to method for obtaining hydrogen-bearing gas
consisting in supply of vapor-methane mixture to tubular annulus of coaxial mixer installed on upper casing of the reactor;
supply of vapor-air mixture to center tube and also supply of ignition to methane oxidation chamber upper casing of the
reactor, where methane combustion reaction takes place over upper sublayer of catalyst. At that, resulting from this
reaction flow of chemicals is supplied to mixing with additional value of methane. The mixing takes place in free space
between upper and lower casings of the reactor. At that, methane is supplied provided that methane content upstream
the lower sublayer of catalyst is within the range from 0.1 to 0.25 of volume content of water vapor. The mixed flow of
chemicals and methane is supplied to lower sublayer of catalyst for methane conversion in lower casing of the reactor,
where additional methane conversion reaction takes place due to sensible heat of gas mixture in chemicals flow. Produced
gas is outlet through outlet pipe.
[0015] The figure shows structure diagram of the apparatus, where 1 - duct for supply of vapor-methane mixture; 2 -
upper casing of reactor; 3 - lining; 4 - mixer casing; 5 - tubular annulus of coaxial mixer; 6 - duct for supply of vapor-air
mixture; 7 - center tube; 8 - ignition supply; 9 - methane oxidation chamber; 10, 20 - protective spheres; 11, 21 - catalyst
sublayer; 12, 22 - fire brick arch; 13, 23 - support spheres; 14, 24 - support grid; 15 - chemicals flow; 16 - communicating
chamber; 17 - duct for supply of methane; 18 - lower casing of reactor; 19 - mixing chamber; 25 - outlet pipe; 26 - outlet
of product gas.
[0016] Example of embodiment of invention is the apparatus for obtaining hydrogen-bearing gas described below. In
described example of embodiment of invention air is used as oxygen-containing gas. This allows characterizing the
features of embodiment of invention in regard with systems for processing natural gas and associated gases and obtaining
product gas with required composition.
[0017] Apparatus for obtaining hydrogen-bearing gas includes upper casing 2 of reactor; lining 3 on inner wall of
reactor casing 2; coaxial mixer 4 with mixer casing; duct 1 for supply of vapor-methane mixture supplied to tubular
annulus 5 of coaxial mixer; duct 6 for supply of vapor-air mixture supplied to center tube 7; ignition supply 8 to igniter
(not shown in the figure) located on lower edge of center tube 7. Center tube enters methane oxidation chamber 9, lower
level of which is formed by protective spheres 10. The spheres protect upper layer 11 of catalyst from overheating. Under
upper layer 11 of catalyst fire brick arch 12 and layer of support spheres 13 are located resting on support grid 14.
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Chemicals flow 15 passes through the grid to duct 17 for supply of methane. The duct is located in lower casing 18 of
reactor together with mixing chamber 19 communicated through communicating chamber 16 with upper casing of reactor.
Lower casing of reactor includes layer of protective spheres 20; lower sublayer 21 of catalyst, under which fire brick arch
22 and layer of support spheres 23 are located resting on support grid 24. The grid is located over outlet pipe 25 connected
with outlet 26 of product gas.
[0018] Methane inlet may be in the form of perforated cylinder with solid bottom connected with nipple on outer wall
of lower casing 18 of reactor. Duct 17 for supply of methane may be connected with heat exchanger (not shown in the
figure) along heated side. Outlet 26 of product gas may be connected with heat exchanger (not shown in the figure)
along heating side.
[0019] Lower sublayer 11 of catalyst for methane conversion and also upper sublayer 21 of catalyst may rest on fire
brick arch 12, 22 and layer of corundum support spheres 13, 23 located on lower and upper support grids 14, 24
correspondingly. The grids are installed in upper casing 2 and lower casing 18 of reactor on lugs of refractory lining 3
(not shown in the figure). Main component of material for refractory lining is aluminum oxide with content of Fe2O3 not
more than 0.2%. Support spheres 13, 23 and protection spheres 10, 20 may also be made of aluminum oxide.
[0020] Methane inlet may be performed in such a way allowing maintaining methane content upstream the lower
sublayer 21 of catalyst within the range from 0.1 to 0.25 of volume content of water vapor.
[0021] Apparatus for obtaining hydrogen-bearing gas operates as follows.
[0022] In described example of embodiment of invention natural gas-methane is used as lower paraffin hydrocarbon,
which allows characterizing the features of embodiment of invention in regard with processing of natural gas and asso-
ciated gases to methane-hydrogen mixture.
[0023] Flow of natural gas with pressure of 1.0 MPa is subjected to desulphurization (if sulfur compounds are contained
in natural gas as impurities) expressed as sulfur up to mass concentration of sulfur less than 0.5 mg/nm3, heating in
heat exchanger and mixing with overheated water vapor. Then through duct 1 for supply of vapor-methane mixture the
flow is supplied to coaxial mixer 4 with mixer casing installed on upper casing 2 of reactor and supplied to tubular annulus
5 of coaxial mixer. Compressed air with pressure of 1.0 MPa is heated up to 400 °C, mixed with overheated water vapor
and then through duct 6 for supply of vapor-air mixture supplied to center tube 7. In the lower part of the pipe in free
space over upper sublayer 11 of catalyst combustion reaction of methane and air in the presence of water vapor takes
place using ignition supply 8 to igniter (not shown in the figure) located on lower edge of center tube 7. As a result of
this reaction heat is obtained necessary to carry out reaction of adiabatic methane conversion on catalyst 11. From
upper sublayer 11 of catalyst flow of chemicals 15 is supplied to mixing chamber 19 for mixing with additional volume
of methane. Mixing takes place in free space between upper casing 2 and lower casing 18 of reactor. Methane is supplied,
when methane is heated up to 400 °C in heat exchanger (not shown in the figure).
[0024] Methane is supplied provided that methane content upstream the lower sublayer 21 of catalyst is within the
range from 0.1 to 0.25 of volume content of water vapor. When vapor/gas ratio exceeds 0.25, process efficiency decreases
and capital costs increase. This is due to either necessity to increase recirculation flow of gases resulting from low degree
of conversion at the temperature of the flow heating temperature specified below, or necessity to increase the heating
temperature upstream the upper sublayer 11 of catalyst above 1000-1200°C, which will force to use more expensive
materials for reactor. Decrease of methane/water vapor ratio below 0.1 will also result in decrease of the process efficiency
due to necessity to produce excess water vapor.
[0025] Mixed flow of chemicals and methane is supplied to lower sublayer 21 of methane conversion catalyst of
adiabatic reactor filled with nickel catalyst and intended for additional reaction of methane conversion due to sensible
heat of gas mixture of chemicals flow 15. Outlet 26 of product gas is connected along the heating side with heat exchanger
(not shown in the figure) in such a way that heated product gas may cool due to heating of inlet flows of methane and
compressed gas and also to obtain overheated water vapor. After cooling product gas containing methane-hydrogen
mixture is supplied for use as fuel or reaction mixture. Before supply to customer carbon dioxide may be removed from
product gas. Carbon dioxide may be used as market product or buried in accordance with Paris Agreement. In the latter
the technology is free from greenhouse gas emissions.
[0026] The following may be used as methane conversion catalyst: granular layer of corundum Raschig rings or
spheres containing nickel, ruthenium, rhodium, palladium and iridium applied to refractory oxides such as cordierite,
mullite, chrome oxide, aluminum titanate, spinel, zirconium dioxide and aluminum oxide.
[0027] Temperature in the lower sublayer 21 of catalyst of adiabatic reactor is maintained in the range within from
approximately 500°C to 700°C to increase process efficiency. The head of the lower sublayer 21 of catalyst contains as
active component the metal chosen from the following: rhodium, nickel, platinum, iridium, palladium, iron, cobalt, rhenium,
ruthenium, copper, zinc, their mixtures or compounds. Johnson Matthey KATALCO 25-4Q and KATALCO 57-4Q catalysts
may be used. Catalyst NIAP-03-01 is also effective. Catalyst composition with variable content of platinoids and also
metals affecting kinetics of carbon oxide oxidation by water vapor (shift reaction) allows controlling hydrogen content in
end product.
[0028] Pressure of flows is chosen within the range from 0.1 to 9.0 MPa, which allows reducing devices dimensions,
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reducing gas-dynamic losses and expenditures connected with compression.
[0029] Table 1 shows calculation of process in adiabatic reactor.

Table 1. Composition and thermal and physical characteristics of conversion of the first flow at the pressure of 1.0 
MPa.

VAPOR-GAS MIXTURE AFTER MIXING
vapor/gas = 2.7500;

Temperature = 400.0 °C;
Pressure = 10.00 atmg;

V methane = 560.00 m3/h;

matter humid gas % dry gas % m3/h

CO2 0.01733 0.06500 -
N2 0.20800 0.78000 -

H2O 73.33333 0.00000 -
CH4 26.44133 99.15500 -

100.000 100.000 2000

VAPOR-AIR MIXTURE
vapor/gas = 0.1000;

Temperature = 400.0 °C;
Pressure = 10.00 atmg;

V dry gas = 1200.00 m3/h;

matter humid gas % dry gas % m3/h

N2 71.03731 78.14104 -
AR 0.87178 0.95896 -
O2 19.00000 20.90000 -
H20 9.09091 0.00000 -

100.000 100.000 1300

GAS ON INLET TO GRANULAR LAYER
vapor/gas = 1.281196;
V dry gas = 1500 m3/h;
Pressure = 10.00 atmg;

Temperature = 1068.09 °C;

matter humid gas % dry gas % m3/h

CO2 3.61611 8.24905 -
N2 27.08848 61.79413 -
AR 0.33085 0.75473 -
H20 56.16335 0.00000 -
CH4 12.80121 29.20208 -

100.000 100.000 3400

GAS ON OUTLET FROM GRANULAR LAYER
vapor/gas = 0.563734;
V dry gas = 2560 m3/h;
Pressure = 10.00 atmg;

Temperature = 673.36 °C;

matter humid gas % dry gas % m3/h

CO2 7.39339 11.56129 -
CO 3.12480 4.88636 -
H2 26.63590 41.65146 -
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[0030] Thus, the proposed invention is a new apparatus, which allows increasing efficiency of lower paraffin hydro-
carbons conversion and thermodynamic efficiency of methane conversion reactor, decreasing capital costs and metal
consumption, decreasing content of impurity gases (nitrogen, argon) and increasing H2/CO ratio in product gas.
[0031] Produced products - hydrogen-bearing gas and its derivatives (hydrogen, methane-hydrogen mixture) may
then be used in gas and gas chemical industry and metallurgy for hydrocarbons processing and also in energy accu-
mulation and transmission systems and as fuel for transport and stationary electric power plants.

Claims

1. An apparatus for obtaining hydrogen-bearing gas, comprising an upper casing of reactor with an oxidation chamber
and a lower casing of reactor with a mixing chamber communicating through a communicating chamber covered
with lining on inner walls, a coaxial mixer and a center tube forming a tubular annulus of the coaxial mixer, a duct
for supply of vapor-methane mixture supplied to tubular annulus of the coaxial mixer, a duct for supply of vapor-air
mixture supplied to the center tube, an ignition supply to an igniter located on lower edge of the center tube, which
enters inner space of the upper casing, a methane supply duct in lower casing, an outlet pipe in the lower part of
the lower casing connected with a product gas outlet. Casing of each reactor comprises subsequent protective
spheres, a catalyst sublayer, a fire brick arch resting via support spheres on a support grid, the catalyst resting on
the fire brick arch comprising gas ports, which are covered by corundum spheres preventing catalyst spillage and
decreasing resistance for gas to pass through the arch.

2. Method for obtaining hydrogen-bearing gas consists in supply of vapor-methane mixture to tubular annulus of coaxial
mixer installed on upper casing of the reactor, supply of vapor-air mixture to center tube and also supply of ignition
to methane oxidation chamber in upper casing of the reactor, where methane combustion reaction takes place over
upper sublayer of catalyst, whereby a flow of chemicals resulting from this reaction is fed for mixing with an additional
amount of methane. The mixing takes place in a free space between upper and lower casings of the reactor, methane
being fed with the methane content upstream of the lower sublayer of catalyst kept within the range from 0.1 to 0.25
of volume content of water vapor. The flow of mixed chemicals and methane is supplied to lower sublayer of catalyst
for methane conversion in lower casing of the reactor, where additional methane conversion reaction takes place
due to sensible heat of gas mixture in chemicals flow. Product gas is discharged through outlet pipe.

(continued)

GAS ON OUTLET FROM GRANULAR LAYER
vapor/gas = 0.563734;
V dry gas = 2560 m3/h;
Pressure = 10.00 atmg;

Temperature = 673.36 °C;

matter humid gas % dry gas % m3/h
N2 23.05762 36.05598 -
AR 0.28162 0.44038 -
H20 36.05050 0.00000 -
CH4 3.45617 5.40453 -

100.000 100.000 4000
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